**Supplement 1:**

Research Assistant’s scripted telephone interview with the patient in regard to block duration:

1. Duration of analgesic block at 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours after block placement (or longer if block continues): Patient’s will be asked “When did your pain relief from the block completely wore off?”

2. Sensory resolution in 24, 48, 72, 96, Postoperative Day 7 after block placement or longer if block continues, “When did your numbness completely resolve and returned to normal?”

3. Motor block resolution in 24, 48, 72, 96, Postoperative Day 7 after block placement or longer if block continues, “When did your arm or hand weakness resolve and returned to normal?”

4. Adverse effects: sensory-motor deficits: incidence of paresthesia / neuropraxia: persistent tingling, numbness on Postoperative Day 7, if patient reports persistent neuropraxia after Postoperative Day 7, will follow up on Postoperative Day 14. If neuropraxia persists will continue to follow until postoperative neurological symptoms resolve. On Postoperative Day 7, patients will be asked “on the side where surgery was performed, do you have any numbness, tingling, or weakness in the hand or fingers?”